PERFECT ANDAMAN

Starting From :Rs.:28000 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
PORT BLAIR | HAVELOCK | NEIL ISLAND

..........

Package Description
PERFECT ANDAMAN
The Andaman & Nicobar Islands are unique. It is unlike any other place in India. The Islands are shrouded in the mystery for centuries because of their inaccessability. A paragon of beauty, these
islands present a landscape of scenic and picturesque extravaganza, shimmering like emeralds in the Bay of Bengal.The Union Territory of Andaman & Nicobar Islands Stretches over a length of
more than 700kms from North to south floating in the clear blue waters of Bay of Bengal, East of the Indian main land and consists of 572 emerald Islands (36 of which are inhabited), islets and
rocks.slets and rocks.

..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival Port Blair + Half Day Sight seeing
Meet and Greet at Port Blair Airport and transfer to hotel. Start with visit to Corbyn's Cove Beach - 7 kms from Port Blair - a coconut palm fringed beach, ideal for swimming, sun-basking & bathing.
Later visit Cellular Jail followed by the enthralling Sound and Light Show at Cellular Jail - where the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive.Overnight stay at Port Blair.

Meals:WITH BREAKFAST

Day.2
Portblair -Neil Island ( Govt.ferry from Portblair)
After breakfast, depart to Neil Island by inter-island ferry, an island with clear turquoise sea and white sand beaches. Check in to your hotel. Post breakfast visit Sitapur viewpoint. Then go to
Bharatpur Beach, one of the most beautiful beaches in Andaman.You can take a ride in a glass bottomed boat to see under water corals and marine life Optional - extra cost). Late afternoon visit
the Laxmanpur Beach 2 to view the natural coral bridge and also go to Laxmanpur Beach1 to view the sunset. Evening free or at own.Overnight at Neil Island.

Meals:WITH BREAKFAST

Day.3
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Neil Island -Havelock Island (Govt.ferry from Neil Island):
After a leisure breakfast,checks out from the hotel depart from Neil Island for Havelock Island .Enjoy your afternoon at the World Famous Radha Nagar Beach (Beach number 7).On the same day
Return back to your resort for lunch.overnight at Havelock

Meals:WITH BREAKFAST

Day.4
Havelock Island – Leisure
Leisure/free for optional activity like Snorkling, Scuba diving, Game fishing etc on the direct Payment base.Overnight stay at Havelock.

Meals:WITH BREAKFAST

Day.5
Havelock to Port Blair(54 kms by sea from Havelock)
After Breakfast trip to we proceed for a visit to Elephant beach.Elephant Beach is a small pristine beach, rather remotely located, it can be reached by boat. The beach is also an extremely good
place for Snorkeling with an easily accessible house reef, which boasts of beautiful corals and other marine life. The beach has also emerged as Havelock's favorite spot for scuba diving. One can
just walk straight from the beach and on to the spot where divers practice. Reach back your hotel by 06:00 PM at the end of the trip. overnight at Port Blair.

Meals:WITH BREAKFAST

Day.6
Departure from Portblair
Morning free for packing & personal activities. In time Check out from the hotel and transfer to the Airport. - Tour End with sweet memories

Meals:NO MEAL
..........

Inclusions
*Return Airfare Delhi-Port Blair-Delhi (Economy Class subject to availability) .
*02 Nights stay at Port Blair on Double Sharing Basis..
*02 Nights stay at Havelock on Double Sharing Basis..
*01 Nights stay at Neil Island on Double Sharing Basis..
*Inclusive of Breakfast. .
*Transfers & sightseeing by AC/NAC Vehicles as per the itinerary.
*Entry ticket & ferry ticket to visit all the places of sightseeing is inclusive in the package cost.
*To and fro Govt. ferry .
*All taxes inclusive..
..........

Exclusions
*3.09 % GST Extra On Total billing.
*Water activities not mentioned in the package. .
*Fun rides in Water Sports Complex.
*Any extra excursions or sightseeing apart from the tour itinerary. .
*Personal Expenses like Telephone, Fax, Internet, Laundry, etc..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

2* Property

Star

2

Twin Sharing

Rs.28,000

Child With Bed

Rs.22,800

Child Without Bed

Rs.21,800
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..........

Highlights
*2Nights Port Blair+2Nights havelock+01Night Neil Island.
..........

Sightseeing
Corbyn's Cove Beach
Corbyn's Cove Beach

Radha Nagar Beach
Radha Nagar Beach

Elephant Beach
Elephant Beach

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .
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